
What is Clicklease?

More Customers   
40% of businesses don’t qualify 
for old-school funding from 
traditional lenders. Don’t turn 
them away! Instantly approve 
any customer, regardless of 
credit, and get paid the 
same day. 

Faster Funding   
Why wait to get paid? With 
Clicklease, approvals are instant, 
and funding happens same-day.
We offer competitive rates and 
flexible payment plans to fit 
customer budgets and cashflow 
needs.

Transparent Processing   
With most financing plans, you 
send applications into the void 
and are left in the dark. With 
Clicklease’s revolutionary vendor 
portal and dedicated support 
team, you can track applications 
every step of the way.

What is Clicklease?
Clicklease approves small business customers no one else will so you can close more 
deals faster and break free from archaic financing solutions.

Traditional financing sucks. Which is why we do things differently.

Small businesses, start-ups, and weekend warriors are vastly underserved when they 
apply for financing. They haven’t been in business long enough. Their credit isn’t good 
enough. The deal size isn’t big enough for traditional lenders to bother with. When they 
do use your grandpa’s financing option, the process can take days or weeks, and many 
trips to the bank and accountant.

Our payment solution makes financing easy-to-understand and approves customers in 
seconds. With Clicklease, you can offer real-time payment options to customers online or 
in-store with no documents required.

Why Choose Clicklease? 

What makes us different? 

Same day fundingFinal Approval 
in 4 seconds

Approvals up
to $20,000

All credit welcome

Using our cutting-edge technology, we create custom approval amounts and payment terms to fit each 
applicant. This enables us to approve more customers for higher approval amounts. Customers can 
choose a payment plan that fits their growing business. Where others say “no,” we provide options. 

How Clicklease Approvals Work 

No documents 
required

No TIB
requirements

Go from application to purchase 
order in less than 5 minutes!


